A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Toddler – Elementary)

Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

Toddler-K  * = toddler approved!

A+ Books. Eye-Look Picture Books (series) by Kristen McCurry
A+ Books. Spot It (series) by Sarah Schuette
The Bear’s Song by Benjamin Chaud
Catch that Baby! by Nancy Coffelt*
A Closer Look by Mary McCarthy*
Each Peach Pear Plum by Janet Ahlberg*
This sprightly little classic is a literary "I Spy" for young children, who will delight in looking for nursery rhyme characters among the enchanting illustrations of orchards, cupboards, and bucolic fields. Edward Gibbs I-Spy (series)

Flashlight by Lizi Boyd

Gorillas in our Midst by Richard Fairgray

The Great Dinosaur Search by Rosie Heywood
The Great Easter Egg Hunt by Michael Garland
Have You Seen My Dragon? / Have You Seen My Monster? by Steve Light
I Spy (series) by Walter Wick

Littleland by Marion Billet

Look! A Book/Look! Another Book by Bob Staake
Migloo’s Day by William Bee
The Odd One Out / Where’s the Pair? by Britta Teckentrup

1,001 Things to Spot (series) by various authors
Snowmen at Work by Caralyn Buehner
Spot-It, Learn-It Challenge (series) by Sarah Schuette
Spot 7 by Kidslabel

Super Snow Day Seek and Find by Michael Garland

Where is Curious George? by Cynthia Platt

Where’s the Dinosaur? By Keith Moseley

Where’s Waldo? (series) by Martin Handford

Who has the Biggest Bottom? by Marijke ten Cate

Yoo-Hoo, Ladybug! by Mem Fox

Elementary

Amazing Optical Illusions by Illusionworks
Do You See What I See: The Art of Illusion by Angela Wenzel
Ecomazes: Twelve Earth Adventures by Roxie Munro
The Eleventh Hour: A Curious Mystery by Graeme Base
Eye Benders: The Science of Seeing and Believing by Clive Gifford
The Great Castle Search by Jane Bingham
Imagine a Day/Imagine a Night/Imagine a Place by Sarah Thomson

These volumes feature surreal illustrations by masterful painter Ron Gonsalves framed by Sarah Thompson’s poetic, thought-provoking text. Captivating scenes include a library in which each book is a door to its own world and an open suitcase that summons the seashore. These otherworldly collaborations for ages 6 and older may inspire stories or at the very least, some constructive pondering.

I Spy (series) by Walter Wick
Look! A Book/Look! Another Book! by Bob Staake

With the wackiness of Where’s Waldo and the clues of I Spy, Look! A Book! and its sequel are quirky and fantastical seek-and-finds. Both books feature Seussian-style rhyme and minutely detailed spreads of jubilant nonsense. Circular cut-outs reveal select answers to the youngest listeners. These exuberant and enchantingly offbeat volumes are just the ticket for ages 4-8.

Look, Look Again (series) by Matt Bruning
Magic Eye (series) by Magic Eye, Inc.
Mamoko Books by Aleksandra Mizielinska
Mind-Benders: Brain Boggling Tricks, Puzzles, and Illusions by DK Publishing

100 Animals on Parade! by Masayuki Sebe
The Scary Places Map Book: Seven Terrifying Tours by B.G. Hennessy
Supervisions (Series) by Al Seckel
Where’s Waldo? (series) by Martin Handford

http://tinyurl.com/BCLReadsKids